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Moroccan Arabic transcript: 

 
� . %$#" ح"34, %$#" ا 012"ع, -,+*()� '& %$#" ا ��ز()*% � د%"ل CCC ا ��ز أو@   ه"ك -,+=>; ا :9+1 د%"ل'("ل-,+,�ن

� ا#�� أ F آ+,�ن %$#" '" ,"وآ"و, د%"ل'��, %:)F '& '"ش آ+9� "' "#$%1%Hآ �(I 32 و*(# Jب آ"Lح F�M ا . زN=-

�ه" #P ه)" و آ+>2"و %Hورو ال CCC ا ("34 أ S F"ديآ+,�ن� ح"P+Q , آ+H%1وO '("ل ه"ك*)% P)*UV  1جX+و آ

�ا :9+1 د%"ل()*% F أ FY اك اN1ب .  هZ[ 1ى #:1وف '=" اX  34") ا ("34ا F(:% ر"M1: ا Fر , ه"M1: ا

F(<^:+آ , F(2[)+آ Fه F 3 أ)%ا 1 Hوح &+-  F(<^:Uا آH:' "أن CCC 1%�, ة #:1و-M1: "' 3"ر'" _اف و ا ])*32 ا 9

F(:%  ل",I@ا a+[4 CCC b2�UآP%"ت -=)" آd%د�+H%1وO آ h%H0 J,I أ F آ"ن� ا )"س ز#"ن )Hوق M�FصهNا , و a+[4 ا ]

 Fن"i P%"و آ CCC &(# �'��نl احFU)- . F*:V P# PL ا 1%(3 د%" & les portes-clésأ F ص,% "#cadeau ل")' 

 Fه F را ("34 أ"M1: ا P# 3'�9#C اNن" هH(M CC ...1+<,  H+: ا F- ا '" _افNم هHX+,- ز� و@ هNا آ)L]& ن(P ا 1ا'

b)n@ا H+M F- 1و%H+ا )"س آ P%"آ F(:% ى�Y 1و ا%Hن �Z<(آ P+(#barbeque3 د%"ل ال qا hهH(M و  barbeque و 

�ي YUآ P+(# H(M dr# آ"ن F أ �=- "=+�M b(ZULV l(,[% "# F 34 أ") ا اNه P,  1جX+ش آ"s+ه)+" -=," آ P# ts( ا

=" FI و هNا #" lU-1M ح"34 أ V l(,[% "# F�1Qu .2%32 ا )ON=' ,s ا *J:YU,- ,32%1 ا :"-+3 او@ آJ:YU ا )"ر '=N ال

ONآ"%)3 ه CCC 1بZ[ 1 ا+S P# ص3 اخ1ىd' , يN1%^3ه:Q "= �هQ F:1%^3 صZ+1ة %:)F- F ا@آF- 3%1r , آ)2

و هP# ON ا@ح^"م ا Z9"ر -,U�2=" ا �x0 د%"ل ا ])"س>3 د%"ل 1I"Mة آ+,�ن� Q:"رج a+[4 ال CCC a+[4 CCC ا@ح^"م 

� F حFU آ�ن در'�آ3آ>+1ة H0 هUآ FUدي ح"S و ... "ك و y012ا  Fاف ه_ "' F(<^:Uآ F ن+3 أ"i 3+2+س�# 3 C 3(%"آ

 -=ON #:1و-3 '=" و@ت -F إزده"ر%:)HS  Fا دا'"P وحH ا ]�س+b2 هF ا ]�س+b2  2)"وة أ CCC F هNو -F ا ]1Zب آ"%

�M"ت #P ا :" h آ"#F(:%  , J آ+^+� آM J"م#H%)3 ا 9�%1ة و آ+,�ن #=41"ن د%"ل ا 9�%1ة[^# �و آ+^+� CCC آ+^+

�ه" #a ال:[^% �و آ+:*� وحH ا X�+; أ F ه� را~H4 aا '" )Blues  3<L و الJazzهON ا ]�س+b2 آ+UL:]�=" و آ+("و 

 h%H2 ا F- xآ"ن F ت أ@C P# Fه FUح ONو ه b2+س�+H2  b2%]3 -:"ودو i"نa#  F اهU]"م ا )"س '" ]�سدا'"و  �]

hه�� -CCC , F ا ("34 أ F أي واحH أن" 0�x  +& أنP# F ا 1Zب.. .آ+(+Y+:V ا ^]"ل؟ واش #_ال F�M �واش #_ال 1Vآ>

�-& 0�F- J+ ا ^)�ب,  و ا F(:% h+X هNا ا FY #" '2"شا h+X؟ ن(P ا ^]"لY("ل . آ)' "( ")' P)ن F(:%tourist F(:% 

J+�0 CCC 1+S O�sY(# ,(+:# �Q"(# FI dr# "(*<ه F ل#1ة ا P# &أن a# 3symbol F(:% h=[ ا P,  1ب وZ[ د%"ل ا 

l=-�Y(آ"# P)3 . ن(%H# و FsسC 3(%H# "=' 1وف:# ONه P%"آ x+Z' F ا FUح F(:+- P+* ا F�M �Y2(+آ F(:% ا 1'"ط

Hو H2V F(:%� H[)  ,2%ر h=:[^V ا, ز%P ا Hار د%" � ب I�' CCC+"ء أ F هF آP+' "# a[^U ا 2U�H+ي و ال CCC ا ]:"ص1

�O ن(F  &U'"4  . P وحH ا >)x ص"ح>cadeauFUهNا  . ]Z"ر'3 %^]:�هCCC h آ"%P هNا أ F آ+:^>)F '" _اف+[L(ا آN=-

� ا 1ّ2. ا 12اب=(I1ّ2 ا *1%32اب؟ ا ON=' ه"ك t'@ ن�'=Nا ا �>t و آ+,�ن %>+a ا ]"ء -F ا _ن32 , اب ه� رJ4 آ+,

’ %>+a ا ]"ء -,+,�ن د%"رF- O هON د%"ل, ن32 -,+,�ن هNاك %>+h=+  aأ F 4"هl*:  h و ه]" S"د%F- P ا _%:)F ا )"س 

J,I F- ةN� ا Hوح OH(M ن ا ]"ء '"رد و�,U+د%"ل ا ]:_ و آ P# ن�,Uا 12'3 آ ONة, ه_+[# CCC Fه F ة أN� ال . ا_#

http://langmedia.fivecolleges.edu/


P+(%"ار ا >+�"ء, آH ا F- ا 1ّ2اب P+(%"ال آ_# ,(%H# F-ا 1ّ2اب P%"ال آ_# F(:% lال وا, 3 #1اآ_# P,  و J+�0 3خ

P+(%"آ .             

 

 
English translation: 

 
This is used to grind things like almonds and nuts, and to do that you basically grind it 
like this and the juice comes out from here. It is also how people in the south make 
amlou

1
 , which can be made with either almonds or peanuts, depending on the region and 

people’s preferences. They basically put the thing they want to ground through here, then 
they stir this and the juice of what is being ground would come out from here. The other 
thing that Morocco is famous for is el-arar [juniper]. I really like it because it has a very 
strong and special smell. The Essaouira region is known for el-arar. There are many 
types and colors. This one is an old box and you can put key chains in it. So, instead of 
giving someone a normal gift, one can give it in something made from el-arar because it 
smells nice. We also have this, which we call rabouz and it is often used in the big Eid – 
Eid Al-Adha – when people roast the meat. But some people do not need it if they have 
BBQ equipment; at the same time, the celebration is not the same without it. If someone 
is barbequing, they do this to blow air on the fire to make it bigger. This can only be 
found in Morocco. There is also this, which we call ta’riga, and this is a small version of 
it. During the celebration Ashura’, there are many ta’riga(s) with different shapes and 
sizes. This one is small, but you can find bigger ones—this big and as big as a darbukah. 
The other musical instrument that I very much like is the garagab. In Morocco, there is a 
type of music called gnawa which is becoming popular and it is common in Essaouira 
city and there is an annual festival there and performers come from all over the world. 
This type of music is often combined with jazz and the blues and gives the music a great 
texture. This instrument is an example of instruments that are very old, but have been 
brought back to life by the increasing interest in them.  
 
Whenever I say that I am from Morocco, the first thing people ask about is whether I still 
live in tents and ride camels. Camels and tents are becoming very rare; they can only be 
found in certain parts of the south for tourism. Although camels are one of Morocco’s 
symbols, we no longer see many of them. The other thing is this plate, which is common 
in Afsi and Rabat city because they are where many people carve on clay. If people want 
to decorate their houses with something that combines traditional and modern, this is a 
good way to do so and Moroccans can easily do it. This one I also like very much; it is a 
gift from one of my friends. We call it the garrab. So, what is the garrab? It is a man 
who dresses exactly like this and sells water in the street. So, if someone gets thirsty 
while walking, he/she can buy water from him. He puts the water in this thing, which we 
call gerba, and it is made from goat skin; it makes the water cool and it gives it a special 
taste. The garrab still exist in places like Marrakech, even though there are fewer of them 
nowadays. 

                                                 
1 Amlou is an almond paste made in southern Morocco; it is mostly eaten for breakfast and can also be used 
in pastries. 
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